S OLU T ION BR IE F

Enabling rapid fire insight with Snowflake

Removing the challenges of slow and diﬃcult data can rapidly accelerate business
intelligence and analy cs
Business intelligence has moved from a repor ng
func on for execu ves only to a much more
democra zed ac vity. Every data driven organiza on
is eager to enable its people to analyze and share data.
However, slow, inaccurate and diﬃcult to manage
databases are slowing down the process. What’s more,
it can be diﬃcult to balance the need for ad-hoc
analy cs and repor ng with core data management
and ETL work, let alone the need for low-latency,
interac ve business intelligence development.

and shouldn’t be used as a one-size fits all solu on.
Snowflake oﬀers a be er solu on. All of your
business data can be stored in a single loca on,
without management or tuning. Fast and eﬃcient
queries can be enabled through automa cally scaling
compute clusters called virtual warehouses. Each
virtual warehouse is completely independent, so
ETL can run at the same me as repor ng and BI
queries. There’s no management or indexes needed
to improve query mes—Snowflake op mizes

All too o en, this leads to duplica ve in-memory

automa cally. When all is said and done, you can

extracts and data silos. Although there are some

enable the direct connec vity you need for data

situa ons that in-memory databases are well suited to,

freshness and accuracy, while maintaining the query

they are hard to keep in sync with produc on data

speed and flexibility your business needs.

Infinite scale for
more insight
Automa cally scale virtual
warehouses to match any
query. When you’re done,
the warehouse will scale
back down. If it’s a large
query, it will never fail, and
you can always use
mul -cluster warehouses
to assign even more
compute.

Stop wai ng in line

No management

Support concurrency with
independent virtual
warehouses that reference
your common data. ETL,
BI, Repor ng and data
science can all access at
the same me.

No indexing, tuning or
op miza on necessary.
Snowflake takes care of
your data for you so you
can focus on enabling your
team and delivering data
to the business.

Standard SQL
database
Use standard SQL to
query, transform and
modify data, or to connect
Snowflake with other tools.
Modify, drop, undrop, and
insert or delete rows like
you would with any
standard ACID-compliant
RDBMS.
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SOLUTION BRIEF

CAP SP ECI ALT Y C AS E S T U DY

CapSpecialty revoluঞonizes their business intelligence with Snowflake

CapSpecialty provides insurance for small to

FROM DAYS TO MINUTES

mid-sized businesses, including Property &
Casualty, Professional Liability, Surety and Fidelity

With Snowflake, all of their data is accessible

products. Their business runs on data, but it was

to the en re team at any me, with reports

hard to run eﬃciently with a perilously slow and

completed in minutes instead of days. With

management intensive tradi onal data warehouse.

more me to devote to analy cs instead of

They couldn’t expand their data warehouse either,

data management, they're star ng to explore

because of the enormous cost to do so.

en rely new avenues of analy cs.

Instead, they replaced their tradi onal data
warehouse with Snowflake and started to see:

Profiles

Legacy DW

Microstrategy

Ra ngs
Losses

Rapid deployment

1-2 DAYS

120x faster repor ng
Pay-per-use flexibility

Profiles

No maintenance

Losses

Microstrategy

Ra ngs

1-2 MINUTES

To learn more, read the CapSpecialty case study and more at:
www.snowflake.net/our-customers

SUMMARY
Organiza ons like yours know that democra zing data and developing a culture of analy cs are vital
priori es. But, they’re impossible without modern BI tools and an underlying performant and modern
data warehouse. Snowflake can help any organiza on that cares about data spread informa on
and insight across the organiza on with ease.
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